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God has blessed the Grandville Calvin Christian School community 
for generations. Back to the foundations of Christian education in the 
Grandville and Wyoming areas in 1891, families have committed to 
providing an excellent education that develops students in faith and 
prepares them for Kingdom service. By grounding children in God’s Word 
and their identities in Jesus Christ, each generation of families has passed 
down a legacy of faith and reliance on God to their children and their 
grandchildren. We have been blessed.

It has been nearly 15 years since GCCS embarked on a comprehensive 
campaign for the future of our schools.  We have been blessed with 
consistent and very generous giving to the Squire Fund and the GCCS 
Foundation each year.  The opportunity that a campaign provides is to 
raise additional funds that will allow us to ensure a thriving future for 
our Christian schools for generations to come. This special edition of the 
Compass lays the groundwork for a new campaign that we are calling 
“From One Generation to the Next.”  You will find out how you can get 
involved in the important Kingdom work that God is doing at GCCS!

From One Generation to the Next 
A campaign for the future of Grandville Calvin Christian

A look at the Ivanrest Entrance from 1966

A rendering of the new Ivanrest Entrance  
(Anticipated completion in 2024)
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Accessibility
Our vision is that every family who desires a Christ-centered education 
for their child will have the opportunity to enroll at GCCS. By giving 
to the Squire Fund, you are helping reduce the overall cost of tuition for 
every student. In the 2021-2022 school year, tuition was reduced by $850 
per student.

Campus Renovations
We will invest in our facilities to renovate, improve, and modernize 
classrooms and learning spaces that have served us well for many years 
but are in need of 21st century enhancements. Our first step in this 
process is to renovate the high school campus, which is detailed in the 
following pages of this Special Edition Compass.

From One Generation to the Next 
A campaign for the future of Grandville Calvin Christian

Program Enhancements
Our commitment to excellence in all 
areas–fine arts, academics, athletics, 
student and staff support–will provide 
additional opportunities to allow our 
students to flourish. GCCS has numerous 
opportunities to continue its commitment 
to excellence in the extracurricular 
programs that it offers in order to 
enhance the experiences of students and 
staff to develop their gifts and talents 
while working together in community.

In order to sustain our Christian schools for future generations, we plan carefully for the future. Through prayerful reliance 
on God and strategic decisions as a community of faith, GCCS strives to build community and to be wise stewards of the 
resources that God has blessed us with to ensure a thriving future for our schools. Through the $13 million “From One 
Generation to the Next” campaign, we will position GCCS to continue to equip students to serve and glorify God for 
generations to come.
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I V A N R E S T  A V E N U E

CALVIN COMMONS - We are creating 
a modern, flexible, multi-purpose space 
where our students and community can 
fellowship together.  The Calvin Commons 
will improve the community feel and 
create even stronger unity among our 
amazing student body. This space will 
include a commercial kitchen, serving 
area, and flexible seating where students 
can gather for lunch and snack breaks. 
This space will be utilized during the 
school day for large group and classroom 
activities, as well as providing the ability to 
host events and enable people to gather 
before, during, and after school events.

NEW MAIN ENTRANCE AND OFFICE 
RENOVATIONS - A welcoming central 
two-story entryway to CCHS will open to 
a main street corridor guiding people past 
our new offices, new restrooms, and into 
the Calvin Commons. This updated look 
will serve to improve school safety and 
invite our guests and the Calvin Christian 
student body into school each day.  This 
new entrance will also serve to modernize 
and improve curb appeal along Ivanrest 
Avenue and narrate the visual perspective 
that Calvin Christian is a modern high 
school committed to the future.

Proposed 
High School 
Renovations
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I V A N R E S T  A V E N U E

EDUCATION SUPPORT SERVICES 
AND INCLUSION CENTER -  
By moving our ESS and Inclusion 
programs together to the center 
of the school, we will expand the 
quality of services and highlight our 
commitment to nurturing an inclusive 
student community and strengthen 
our commitment to meet the needs 
of all learners.  Each of our learners is 
uniquely created, and this project will 
enable us to more effectively support 
all of our learners while growing a 
sense of belonging and fostering a 
community that accepts, celebrates, 
and accommodates everyone’s unique 
learning needs.

STAFF LOUNGE - Our staff is central in equipping our students to serve 
and follow Christ.  They invest in our students daily through instruction, 
support, mentoring, and guiding them in their faith. Our new staff lounge 
will be located in the center of our instructional space and will provide our 
faculty with a modern space to eat, relax, and collaborate.

STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING FACILITY - This space 
emphasizes our commitment to athletics and a focus on 
developing Calvin Christian student-athletes with year round, 
multi-sport training. This facility will be staffed by strength and 
conditioning coaches before, during, and after the school day 
and help power our students and teams to reach their goals 
and develop their God-given talents. 

SCIENCE CLASSROOMS - Our emphasis and commitment to STEM education will be 
evident through improved science rooms that are safe, modern, and will allow for better student 
collaboration and technology utilization. Our state-of-the-art science classrooms will enable students 
to grow in awe and wonder of God as our Creator and explore our role as stewards of creation and 
how this knowledge can be used to care for ourselves, others around us, and our world. These 
updates will improve the student’s ability to research, seek evidence, and engage in critical thinking 
as we seek to know our Creator through His creation and to be in awe of what He has done.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS/ROBOTICS MAKERSPACE -  
We are committed to 21st century education and modernizing 
our technology, while creating a more functional space for our 
Technology and Robotics Programs.  This multi-use, modern 
space will drive innovation, experimentation, and design through 
hands-on fabrication and the implementation of emerging 
technologies. This Makerspace will prepare students for careers 
in skilled trades, as well as those requiring a college degree.
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Frequently Asked Questions

How much is the total campaign?  
The total campaign is $13 million. As of the 
start of May 2022, we have raised nearly $5 
million in gifts and pledges. The remaining 
$8 million will be raised between now and 
July 31, 2025.  

Q:

What is the proposed timeline for 
the project?

Our goal is to break ground in the spring 
of 2023, Lord willing, as funds are 
confirmed. We anticipate that the building 
project will be complete by the beginning 
of the 2024-2025 school year. This also 
coincides with the celebration of the 60th 
anniversary of Calvin Christian High 
School!  The GCCS Board of Directors 
will determine the level of funds that 
must be committed before construction is 
authorized.

A:

Q:
A:

GOAL $13,000,000

Campus 
Renovations 
$8,500,000

Squire Fund 
(Accessibility)
$3,625,000

Program 
Enhancements

$875,000

Are there any updates or needs on 
the elementary campus?

Two key opportunities that the campus 
renovation dollars can meet at the 
elementary school are updating piping 
throughout the building and modernizing 
the heating and cooling systems in the 
building to be more energy efficient.

I’m ready to support this 
campaign, but I would like to 
talk to someone first. Who 
can I speak with to get more 
information? 

Please contact our Development 
Director, Joan Staal via email at 
jstaal@gccsmi.org, or call her at 
616-257-4215.

Can I give to a specific project 
in this campaign? 

Yes! You can specify your gift. Please 
indicate how you would like your 
money to be used when you give.

Q:
A:

Can I give a gift-in-kind?
We welcome gifts-in-kind! The best 
way to help in this capacity is by 
reaching out to us directly to discuss 
our current needs. Please contact our 
Development Director, Joan Staal. 

Q:
A:

Q:

A:Q:
A:

“

“

“While we will be updating the physical building of 

CCHS as part of the campaign, more importantly, 

we will continue to equip young adults to be 

steadfast in their faith, participate in life, and care 

for and serve those they come in contact with.”

~ Jerry Nichols, GCCS Grandparent & Campaign  

Advisory Team Member
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Ways to Get Involved & Give

MAKE A CASH GIFT:
› Send your check in the enclosed envelope.
› Text the word SQUIRES to 243725
› Go to Gosquires.org/support-us/campaign/

DONATE: 
› Securities
› Retirement Funds
› Name GCCS in your estate plan
› Gifts-in-kind

CONTRIBUTE
Join us in thanking God for 
His faithfulness to Grandville 
Calvin Christian School for more 
than 50 years. A gift today will 
support Christian education now 
and ensure a thriving future for 
generations to come.

Joan Staal 
Development Director 
jstaal@gccsmi.org 
616.257.4215 

Eric Burgess 
Head of School 
eburgess@gccsmi.org 
616.257.4214

CURRENT GIVING
We are asking the entire GCCS community to 
prayerfully consider a four-year pledge to the 
“From One Generation to the Next” campaign. 
By making a multi-year commitment, GCCS 
can accurately plan for the funds necessary to 
complete the proposed campus renovations 
and meet our annual goals. If you are ready to 
give today, we welcome those gifts! You can 
pledge or give today by returning the enclosed 
envelope, or by visiting our website.
 

LEARN MORE
To support the 
“From One 
Generation 
to the Next” 
campaign, scan 
the QR code to 
give online today.

Planning for the Future
The GCCS Foundation exists to provide long-term financial 
support to Grandville Calvin Christian School by raising funds 
and managing investments. These types of giving options are 
used to help lower the overall costs of tuition for all families. 
Would you consider including GCCS in your estate plans? 
Please contact our Development Director, Joan Staal, at 
jstaal@gccsmi.org or at 616-257-4215.
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Follow us on social media to stay updated with 
the latest at Grandville Calvin Christian Schools.

SAVE THE DATES

SEPTEMBER 24  
CLAY SHOOT FUNDRAISER 
Get a group of friends together for our annual Clay Shoot 
Fundraiser at Blendon Pines!

SEPTEMBER 30  
GRANDPARENTS’ DAY 

We look forward to 
this special day for 
kids to celebrate with 
their grandparents 
and other special 
friends and to 
fellowship together!

OCTOBER 7  
ALUMNI FOOTBALL TAILGATER 
Join us for food and fellowship as the Squire Football 
Team takes on Comstock Park!

FEBRUARY 25 
ANNUAL AUCTION FUNDRAISER 
The live auction will be back in person and 
we will also offer items to bid for online. We 
can’t wait to gather again to see how much 
someone is willing to pay for a pie or a sleeve 
of golf balls for a good cause!

APRIL 27 
ANNUAL SPRING RECEPTION 
We are excited to once again host the Spring 
Reception at the beautiful Frederik Meijer 
Gardens!  Join us for a night of great food 
and fellowship to support GCCS!

MAY 20 
GCCS ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC 
Get your foursome together to join us at 
Thornapple Pointe for the Annual Golf 
Classic!

2022 2023

@Grandville Calvin Christian Schools

@gccs_official


